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ABSTRACT

Imaging and spectroscopy at terahertz frequencies (defined roughly as 300 GHz – 3 THz) have great potential for both

healthcare and homeland security applications. Terahertz frequencies correspond to energy level transitions of important

molecules in biology and astrophysics. Terahertz radiation (T-rays) can penetrate clothing and, to some extent, can also

penetrate biological materials, and because of their shorter wavelengths they offer higher spatial resolution than microwaves

or millimeter waves.

We describe the development of a novel two-dimensional scanning, passive, terahertz imaging system based on a hot elec-

tron bolometer (HEB) detector element.  HEB mixers are near quantum noise limited heterodyne detectors operating over the

entire terahertz spectrum. HEB devices absorb terahertz radiation up to the visible range due to the very short momentum

scattering times. The terahertz imaging system consists of a front-end heterodyne detector integrated with a state-of-the-art

mono lithic mi cro wave in te grated-cir cuit low-noise am pli fier (MMIC LNA) on the same mixer block. The terahertz local

oscillator (LO) signal is provided by a commercial harmonic multiplier source.

Keywords: terahertz im aging, terahertz spec troscopy, terahertz re ceivers, hot elec tron bo lom eters, het ero dyne de tec tors,

super con duct ing de vices, quasi-op ti cal sys tems, fo cal plane ar rays.

1. INTRODUCTION

Terahertz ra di a tion (T-rays) can pen e trate clothes, dust, smoke, and bi o log i cal ma te ri als better than in fra red and vis i ble light.

This pen etration ca pability and T-rays's shorter wavelengths have led to the development of imagers with higher spa tial

resolution compared with those based on microwaves or millimeter waves. Such applications in clude terahertz imagers for

de tect ing con cealed weap ons, il licit drugs, and bi o log i cal ma te ri als. Fur ther more, the unique spec tra of some ma te ri als in the

terahertz spec trum have led to the de vel op ment of ul tra-sen si tive spec trom e ters both for as tro phys i cal and ter res trial ap pli ca -

tions.

Hot electron bolometric (HEB) mixer re ceivers for terahertz fre quencies have been de veloped for the past ten years [1]. A

few instruments based on HEB technology have been de ployed or are ready for de ployment for as trophysical ap plications

[2,3,4,5]. In as tro nom i cal ap pli ca tions, ob ser va tions of spec tral lines have played a ma jor role in ex pand ing our un der stand-

ing of the in terstellar medium and planetary atmospheres.  HEB mixers, which use non linear heating effects in superconduc-

tors near their tran si tion tem per a ture, have be come an ex cel lent can di date for ap pli ca tions re quir ing low noise tem per a tures

at frequencies from 0.5  THz to 10 THz. The sensitivity of heterodyne re ceivers (‘mixers’) is usu ally expressed in terms of

their dou ble sideband (DSB) re ceiver noise temperature. Figure 1 il lustrates the state-of-the-art DSB re ceiver noise tempera-
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tures over a broad frequency range, for dif ferent types of terahertz re ceivers. The quan tum noise limit for the DSB sys tem

noise temperature is hf/k (shown by the lower dashed line in Figure 1). The DSB re ceiver noise temperatures of the best re -

ceivers from 100 GHz to 2.5 THz ap proach the 5�hf/k line (also shown by dashed line). Su per con duc tor-in su la tor-su per con-

ductor (SIS) mixers have the best sen sitivity up to and just above 1 THz, but are limited in frequency by the bandgap fre -

quency of the su perconductor material used for the SIS junc tion. The oldest technology, Schottky-bar rier di odes (SBD),

yields noise tem peratures at terahertz fre quencies that are at least an or der of mag nitude greater than those of hot elec tron bo-

lom eters. In or der to achieve the re quired sen si tiv ity for as tro nom i cal, re mote-sens ing, home land se cu rity, and bio med i cal

applications, we need to develop receivers op erating at sen sitivities near the quan tum noise limit, plus focal plane ar rays

(FPAs) with multiple mixer el ements.  Moreover, the lo cal os cillator (LO) power requirement of HEB mixers  (a few hun dred

nanowatts) is about four or ders of magnitude lower than that of Schottky bar rier di ode  mixers. Maintaining a low LO power

consumption is a major challenge in the de velopment of multi-pixel focal plane ar rays at terahertz fre quencies. This is due to

the dif fi cul ties en coun tered in pro duc ing suf fi cient LO power at terahertz fre quen cies.

The fea sibility of a pas sive de tection tech nique relies on the fact that all ob jects whose tem peratures are above absolute zero

(0 K) emit terahertz ra diation. Their ac tual emission is re lated to the black-body ra diation by a wave length-dependent

emissivity that is specific to the material in ques tion. In other words, all ob jects be have like grey-body emitters with re spect to

the ideal black-body. By us ing ultra-sensitive HEB de tectors, an imaging system can po tentially distinguish between dif fer-

ent ma te ri als in ther mal equi lib rium.

We pres ent here re sults with a two-dimensional (2D) scanning terahertz pas sive het erodyne imaging system, cur rently un der

development [6]. The imager is based on a phonon-cooled quasi-optically cou pled hot electron bolometric mixer in tegrated

with an InP mono lithic mi cro wave in te grated-cir cuit (MMIC) IF low-noise amplifier (LNA). A har monic multiplier with an

output power of about 250 �W is employed as the lo cal os cillator source, resulting in a very com pact setup.  Terahertz images

are ob tained by scanning the target with a flat mirror mounted on a computer-controlled elevation/azimuth translator.  We

chose 850 GHz as the op erating frequency for our system, as it is one of the atmospheric windows for terahertz ra diation and

it gives relatively high spatial resolution. In prin ciple, we could op erate at any terahertz fre quency.
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Fig ure 1: Dou ble-side band re ceiver noise tem per a ture for dif fer ent het ero dyne re ceiv ers over a wide fre quency range.
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2. TERAHERTZ IMAGER WITH HEB DETECTORS

Figure 2 shows a sche matic di agram of a terahertz pas sive imager.  The main components of such a sys tem are the front-end

detecting element, the local os cillator source, the op tics design, and the data ac quisition system.  In or der to pro duce a two-di-

mensional raster, the het erodyne receiver collects radiation from the scanned ob ject through op tical components, such as

off-axis par abolic mirrors and a thin my lar beam-splitter, in both the elevation and azimuth directions. This signal beam is

chopped against a room temperature black-body source. The in termediate fre quency (IF) out put signal is amplified by a cryo-

genic low-noise amplifier (LNA) cascaded with a back-end IF chain of tun able gain and band width, op erating at room tem-

perature. The IF band width of the re ceiver is limited by means of a band-pass filter, which is in turn connected to a standard

microwave detector to pro duce a rec tified voltage signal. This sig nal is then fed to a lock-in amplifier ref erenced by the chop -

ping fre quency. A ded i cated data ac qui si tion (DAQ) system col lects the lock-in amplifier’s out put signal as a function of po -

sition with re spect to the tar get. Next, we discuss the specific components of our terahertz passive imager.

2.1 HEB de vices

HEBs are “surface” superconducting de vices with extremely small par asitic reactances, even at the highest terahertz fre-

quencies. The device is fab ricated from an NbN film that has been sputtered onto a silicon sub strate. The film thickness is typ-

ically 3.5 to 4 nm. A typ ical de vice size is 2 �m (width) x 0.5 �m (length). An HEB de vice in tegrated with a twin-slot an tenna

or a log-periodic self-complementary an tenna is shown in Figure 3. The de vice can be matched to the an tenna by changing its

Figure 2: A sche matic of a two-dimensional terahertz pas sive im aging sys tem.
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aspect ra tio. We also use the fact that its impedance at terahertz fre quencies (well above the superconducting bandgap

frequency) is real and has a value equal to its normal re sistance just above the crit ical temperature. HEB de vices are able to

absorb the terahertz ra diation up to the visible range due to the very short momentum scattering times. HEBs change their re -

sistance as the quasi-particles are heated as a func tion of the in coming en ergy. These two prop erties are independent of the

RF/LO fre quen cies. NbN HEBs have a thermal time con stant that is de termined by both the rate at which phon ons are emitted

by the elec trons and the escape rate of the phon ons from the NbN film to the sub strate. For our de vices, the re sulting con ver-

sion gain band width is about 3 to 3.5 GHz, while the re ceiver noise temperature band width can be up to twice the gain band -

width. An op erating temperature range for the HEB devices of 4 K to about 6 K is an advantage compared to most other

far-in fra red (FIR) de vices, which re quire cool ing to sub-kel vin tem per a tures.

2.2 Quasi-op ti cal cou pling

In or der to ef fectively cou ple the in coming radiations onto the HEB mixer, we have de signed a quasi-optical system con sist-

ing of a silicon lens and a monolithic an tenna cen tered at 850 GHz, as shown in Figure 3.  The twin-slot an tenna is patterned

on a silicon sub strate by use of an electron-beam metallization step fol lowed by a lift-off step. The HEB de vice, made of an

ul tra-thin NbN film, with di mensions of 2 �m (width) x 0.5 �m (length), is located between the terminals of the twin-slot an -

tenna. The twin-slot an tenna has a highly symmetrical and linearly po larized ra diation pat tern and pro vides nearly perfect

power cou pling to the in cident Gaussi an beam [7].The majority of HEB re ceivers now use quasi-optical cou pling to the in -

coming radiation field by use of a combination of a dielectric lens and an in tegrated an tenna (see Fig ure 3). We have em -

ployed three types of an tennas: twin-slot an tennas, which have a band width of about 30 %, log-periodic antennas, which can

be de signed to have sev eral oc taves of band width, de pending on the number of teeth, and slot-ring an tennas [8], which allow

for  a  more ef ficient LO injection scheme.  The terahertz signals cou ple to the device through an el liptical silicon lens (4 mm

in di am e ter). The lens is a ro tational ellipsoid that functions as an ap erture an tenna, and hence re shapes the far-field radiation

pattern. By us ing a ray-tracing technique, the radiation from the twin slot an tenna, placed at the second fo cus of the lens, be -

comes a plane wave in the aperture plane out side the lens. By considering the combination of the silicon lens and the twin-slot

antenna, the far-field beam has a full-width half-power (FWHP) of about 3 de grees.

2.3 LO source

The practical avail able choices of LO sources at terahertz fre quencies in clude far-infrared (FIR) la sers op er at ing on a num ber 

of discrete spec tral lines through out the terahertz spectrum, and harmonic multiplier sources in the lower terahertz spectrum.

Figure 3:  (a) a quasi-op tical de sign il lustration; (b) a pho tograph of the twin-slot an tenna; (c) a pho tograph of the log-pe ri-

odic antenna. The HEB de vices in the centers of the antennas are too small to be seen.
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We have chosen a harmonic mul tiplier source as the LO be cause of its com pact size and ease of use. A commercially avail -

able 850 GHz har monic mul ti plier source [9] is employed as the LO sig nal. A phase-locked os cillator generates an output sig-

nal at 11.8 GHz. This signal is used to drive a multiplier chain, which is composed of one amplifier, two triplers, and three

doublers. The entire chain pro duces a to tal fre quency multiplication of 72 times, generating an output signal of  of 850 GHz.

The terahertz sig nal injection is achieved by use of a WR 1.2 di agonal horn module assembled at the end of the multiplier

chain. This par ticular har monic multiplier source pro duces an out put power of about 250 �W. In or der to combine the LO and

the signal radiations, we employ a 25 �m thick my lar beam split ter that re flects 28 % of the incoming LO radiation.

2.4 In te grated re ceiver block

In a typ ical re ceiver sys tem, the mixer and the LNA are as sembled in separate blocks and connected by coaxial ca bles. An iso -

lator is of ten included be tween the mixer and the LNA in order to minimize the standing wave be tween them. Al though this

con fig u ra tion has been widely adopted in as tro phys i cal re ceiver sys tems [2] [5], it does not meet the requirement for a com-

pact multi-pixel FPA. Fur thermore, the use of iso lators limits the IF band width to no more than an octave.

In or der to eliminate the use of isolators, we have ac complished a de sign for integrating the HEB de vice and the MMIC LNA

in the same block [10] (see Figure 4). A multi-section microstrip matching network is employed to achieve broad band cou -

pling be tween the HEB and the MMIC LNA. The HEB device is lo cated in close proximity to the MMIC chip, which is

mounted in a nar row rect an gu lar cav ity for the pur pose of elim i nat ing pos si ble am pli fier os cil la tions. This par tic u lar MMIC

LNA has been characterized against standards developed at the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and,

by use of a re cently de veloped measurement technique [11], exhibits noise per formance of be low 5.5 K from 1 GHz to 11

GHz. Fig ure 4 shows a pho tograph of the HEB/MMIC in tegrated mixer block. To cou ple the DC signal to the device and ex -

tract the IF signal from the de vice, we use a bias “tee” cir cuit that is built into the mixer block.

2.5 Beam scan and data acquisition

A scan ning scheme was de signed to re cord the image of the tar get by means of a line-by-line sweep, of ten called a ras ter scan.

Each line of the scan is di vided into a number of pixels. The number of pixels and the dis tance be tween pix els can be ad justed

according to the desired res olution and the size of the target. The total wait pe riod at each pixel is based on the lock-in in tegra-

Fig ure 4: An in tegrated mixer block hous ing an HEB de vice and an MMIC LNA.

LNA DC bias
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HEB device
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tion time con stant. In or der to achieve fast scanning and stability of signal, the wait pe riod is made about three times longer

than the lock-in time con stant. An automated motion con troller, which also func tions as a DAQ system, is used to drive the

translator and col lect the data in real-time. The motion con troller pro vides a 0.001 de gree angular res olution and can gather

data with 14 bit ac curacy (±600 �V on a ±10 V scale) at rates up to 10 kHz. The motion con troller has a built-in microproces-

sor and is capable of communicating with a host computer via Ethernet protocol.

3. HETERODYNE AND DIRECT DETECTORS COMPARISON

The choice be tween an imager based on heterodyne detectors or direct de tectors is not an easy one.  De pending on the ap pli-

cation, a de signer can tailor the in strument to per form better by un derstanding the similarities and dif ferences of the two types

of de tectors.  Some ap plications dictate the type of de tector to be used. In or der to pro mote un derstanding of the figures of

merit of both de tector technologies, a direct comparison is summarized in TA BLE I. In gen eral, in or der to re solve magnitude

and phase of a signal, a heterodyne detector should be cho sen.  A heterodyne detection system down-con verts the sig nal into

an in ter me di ate fre quency (IF) and re quires a lo cal os cil la tor source. For higher spec tral res o lu tion, het ero dyne de tec tor

technology is pref erable.  The figure of merit for the sensitivity of direct de tectors is the noise equiv alent power (NEP),

whereas noise tem perature is used for het erodyne de tectors.  The dis tinction be tween sys tem noise tem perature and re ceiver

noise temperature is that the for mer includes the noise from the input source (ideally the vacuum fluctuations), whereas the

latter in cludes the noise generated in the re ceiver only. Ob viously, it is the sys tem noise tem perature that de termines the sen-

TA BLE I

SUMMARY OF NOISE FIG URES OF MERIT

Het ero dyne De tec tor Di rect De tec tor

� HEB (Hot Elec tron Bolometer) Mixer: � Nb di rect  detector [12]:

DSB Noise temp. ~ 900 K (at 4-6 K) Frequency about 100 GHz:

Band width 4 GHz Ac tive sys tem (IMPATT at 1W peak)

�T T B mK inRMS sys� �2 90 01� . sec NEP W HzNb ( sec)1 5 10
11� 	 
  at room temp.

and 28 mK in 1 sec Im proved NEP W HzNb ( sec)1 5 10
12� 	 
  at room temp.

� SBD (Schottky Bar rier Diode) Mixer:
Frequency about 100-1000 GHz:

DSB Noise temp. ~ 3,600 K (at room temp.) NEP W HzNb ( sec)1 4 10
13� 	 
 at 4 K [13]

Band width 12 GHz
� NE T NEP k BNb Nb� � ( )  in 1 sec in tegration time

�T T B mK inRMS sys� �2 208 01� . sec Assume spec tral band width of 10 GHz

� HEB and SBD are quite sim ilar in terms of sensitivity.
For NEP W Hz NE T KNb Nb� 	 �


4 10 1 2 9
13

, ( sec) .�

NEP k B T W HzHEB RMS( sec) .1 1 6 10
15� � 	 
� � �NE T KNb� 0 03 16 7. sec .�

NE T T mKHEB RMS� � � � �1 28sec �

NE T T mKHEB RMS� � � � �0 03 162. sec �
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si tiv ity of a het ero dyne de tec tor sys tem in an im ag ing ap pli ca tion. In or der to com pare the sen si tiv ity of a het ero dyne de tec tor

with that of a direct detector used in an ac tive im aging sys tem (the target is il luminated), the noise tem perature of the hetero-

dyne de tector has to be converted to noise equivalent power (see TABLE I). Detectors for pas sive sys tems are characterized

by their noise equiv a lent dif fer ence in tem per a ture (NE�T). TA BLE I compares these figures of merit (NEP, NE�T) for ex -

ist ing de tec tor tech nol o gies. In gen eral, cool ing a de tec tor im proves its sen si tiv ity (i.e., lowers its in trinsic noise). Di rect de-

tectors made of Nb show, when cooled to 4 K, an improvement of about three or ders of magnitude in their NEP performance

[13]. We must also dis tinguish be tween “elec trical” and “optical” NEP val ues. Elec trical NEP val ues (NEPe) are deduced

from the IV-curve and the mea sured out put noise, while optical NEP val ues are deduced from ac tual “op tical” measurements

on tar gets switched be tween known temperatures. To eval uate the sys tem per formance, the optical NEP (NEPopt) should be

used.  The best performance re ported for a direct de tector at 4 K is for a thermally-isolated Nb thin bridge [13]. It was mea -

sured to yield NEP W Hzopt ( sec)1 4 10 13� 	 
   when the de tector senses a very wide RF frequency range from 0.1 to 1.0 THz.

Such a wide fre quency range would not be useful in a terahertz im ag ing sys tem re quir ing high spa tial res o lu tion; for ex am ple,

the beam width sensed by the op tics would vary by a fac tor of ten over the fre quency range (determined by the aperture size in

wave lengths). In ad dition, for per forming spectroscopy with high spectral resolution, a drastic nar rowing of the band width is

required.  The NEP fig ure for the HEB re ceiver given in TABLE I (16 10 15. 	 
 W Hz) is at least two or ders of magnitude better

than that of the best direct de tector. That comparison ap plies to an active imaging system. For passive imaging systems, we

should instead compare the NE�T of an HEB with the above Nb direct de tector [13]. For a coarse spectral resolution of 10

GHz, the Nb di rect de tector [13] has an NE�T of 16.7 K at an in tegration time of 30 ms, whereas the HEB re ceiver system

quoted in TA BLE I has NE�T = 162 mK. We will dis cuss the ac tual per formance of our pres ent pas sive im aging sys tem later

on in this paper, but mention al ready that we are ap proaching the per formance of the op timum HEB system. Nb HEB de tec-

tors, with the sensitivity of those in [13], have not been demonstrated at higher fre quencies than 1 THz, whereas HEB detec-

tors can be used over the en tire terahertz range with sim ilar per formance. One clear ad vantage of the di rect de tectors used in

imaging is the lack of LO source requirement.

4. IMAGING RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 5 shows our pas sive terahertz imaging system. The LO and signal beams are marked with blue and green lines, respec-

tively.  The imager footprint and the size of the op tical mirrors can be kept small due to the short wave length at 850 GHz (352

�m). We use a spe cial ab sorber ma terial [14] (the or ange absorbing material in Fig ure 5) de signed to work at terahertz fre -

quencies. The specular reflectance of this ab sorber was mea sured re cently as a function of fre quency (see Figure 6) [15].

The HEB re ceiver in our imaging system has a noise temperature of 1800 K. This is not the most sensitive HEB mixer we

have pro duced [1]. The integration time con stant on the lock-in amplifier was 300 ms, which in tegrates 60 periods of the

chopping frequency (200 Hz). The IF bandpass filter, with a center fre quency of 2.35 GHz and a bandwidth of 2.3 GHz, en -

sures the best overall per formance in terms of low noise and wid est band width. We can enhance the spatial resolution of the

image by minimizing the beam waist on the target. In our case, we had a beam waist of about 3.6 mm. The DAQ sys tem al lows

for three pe riods of the lock-in amplifier time con stant (1 s) at each pixel, resulting in about 30 minutes to complete a scan of a

40 by 40 pixel image. For our imager, the RMS fluctuation in the measured radiation temperature can be ob tained according

to the ra di om e ter for mula:

� �
�T

T

B
mKRMS

SYS

eff

� �
� 

� �
�

2 2 1800 300

23 10
160

9� ���.
, (1)
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where Tsys is the sys tem noise tem perature, Beff is the re ceiver band width, and � is the integration time. In our case, the im ag-

ing sys tem can the o ret i cally re solve a tem per a ture dif fer ence as small as 160 mK. The sys tem temperature can be de creased

to 1000 K with op timum HEB detectors, while the band width may be in creased to at least 3 GHz, re sult ing in NE�T=37 mK,

normalized to a 1 s in tegration time. For a typical video imaging rate, the integration time would be 30 ms and NE�T = 210

mK. The best pub lished results for a direct de tector translates to NE�T of about 1 K as discussed earlier [13]. Presently, het-

erodyne sys tems are more sen sitive by a fac tor of five or better. So far, we note that the data for the Nb direct de tector in [13]

are only for a single element, not an imaging system.

Figure 7 shows an ex ample of two room-temperature ob jects forming a cross suspended over an ab sorber immersed in liquid

nitrogen. The temperature dif ference (of about 200 K) can be clearly distinguished by the color con trast. In or der to char ac-

terize the thermal resolution of the imaging system, we used a target made of a re sistor coil in front of a room-temperature ab -

sorber (see Figure 8). The temperature dif ference be tween the resistor coil and the ab sorber can be adjusted by changing the

voltage across the resistor. Images at 850 GHz were taken for two dif ferent temperature dif ferences: 3 K and 1 K. The hot spot 

corresponding to the warmer coil for the 3 K tem perature difference is clearly ob served from Fig ure  8(b).  We can es timate an 

ac tual NE�T = 430 mK for the pres ent system.

Fig ure 5: A pho tograph of the 2D pas sive terahertz imager op erating at 850 GHz.
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5. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK

We have de vel oped a two-di men sional pas sive terahertz im ag ing sys tem op er at ing at 850 GHz based on HEB technology.

The dem on strated ther mal res o lu tion is about 430 mK. By re ducing the noise temperature of the HEB device and cleaning

some of the system noise, a sub stantial improvement in to tal imager sensitivity can be achieved.  The detection speed can be

increased by employing a faster chop per. The next step for in creasing system speed will be to use an FPA.  A pro totype FPA

containing three elements based on HEB mixers and MMIC LNAs has al ready been demonstrated [10]. Figure 9 shows a

con cep tual ar chi tec ture for fu ture large FPAs us ing multiple HEB detectors. This de sign can be extended to a large number of 

elements.  Initially, the ar chitecture shown here will be implemented for a small number of el ements. The lenses and the HEB

10 cm

1
0

c
m

Figure 7: (a) A pho tograph and (b) a 850 GHz im age of two room tem perature objects suspended over an absorber im mersed

in liquid ni trogen. Red cor responds to warm tem peratures and blue cor responds to cold tem peratures (~200 K dif ference).

Fig ure 6: Specular reflectance measurement as a function of fre quency of the terahertz ab sorber used in the imager [15].
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devices will be arranged in a fly’s eye configuration. Such a con figuration can pro duce an an gular res olution slightly larger

than one dif frac tion-lim ited beam width (FWHM). The MMIC IF am plifiers will be as sembled on a sep arate substrate and

contacted through via holes.  As an alternative, this substrate will be attached to a cool ing stage at 15-20 K, in or der to im-

prove the cooling requirements of the ar ray. The amplifiers would then be con tacted through coplanar waveguide or

microstrip lines on flexible Kapton rib bons.  We ex pect that this new architecture, combined with MEMS mi cro-cryocooler

technology, currently un der de velopment, will po tentially be able to pro duce an ex tremely compact system for mobile

terahertz imagers with video-rate speeds. Po tential ap plications for these re ceivers range from medical di agnostics to se cu-

rity sur veil lance.
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